
6:00pm - 11:00pm   All Attendees MH Table South Bar  

6:45pm - 7:45pm   All Attendees MH Plaza Ballroom A,B,C  

Sunday February 2nd 2020

Super Bowl Party (No Host)

Arriving Sunday night? Join colleagues at the Marriott for the kickoff and to watch the game. Drinks, dinner and desserts
can be purchased in the bar throughout the evening.

Monday February 3rd 2020

CONFERENCE WELCOME Remarks & Opening Presentation

The 34th annual ETC Conference kicks off with a festive welcome, Community highlights and an opening BOLD Talk like
no other. Journeying beyond the edges, we invite you to share in the power of collaboration and innovation at this year’s
annual gathering, in a city that defines reinvention. To engage your focus into the Conference now unfolding, we give
you not one, not two, but five guest presenters to deliver rapid fire snapshots of the “pinnacles” of this year’s exciting
and multi-layered agenda. Think of it as a movie trailer of the great things to come over the next few days!

Presenter(s)
  JMara DelliPriscoli - Founder, Educational Travel Consortium
  Todd Womack - President and CEO, Bridge Public Affairs
  Sree Sreenivasan - Marshall R. Loeb Visiting Professor, Stony Brook School of Journalism
  Caliopy Glaros - Donor Travel Consultant, Philanthropy Without Borders
  Catharine Hamm - Travel Editor, Los Angeles Times
  Dr. Anu Taranath - Consultant, Dr. Anu Consulting: dialogues for justice
  Jonathan Tourtellot - CEO, Destination Stewardship Center

This BOLD Talk presentation is made possible through the support of Travel Manitoba (Visit them at their
tabletop display in the International Bazaar at: #30).

Tuesday February 4th 2020

ETC's Annual Conference 2020
Special Events Agenda

As of: 01/17/2020
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7:30am - 8:30am   By Invitation Only

6:00pm - 7:30pm   By Invitation Only

6:00pm - 7:30pm   All Attendees MH Table South Bar  

7:45pm - 9:45pm   All Attendees - Pre-registration Required 
  Ticketed Event

CC Rotunda  

Partner/Destination Invitational Breakfasts at Hotel: Pre-Conference invitations are provided by
official Sponsors only

In recognition of their support, the Sponsoring partners listed below have this dedicated time to schedule private
invitational breakfasts. Per published conference protocol, any/all other companies and individuals are excluded from
hosting private invitational venues at this time.

Tourism Ireland (MH Tennessee River Room)

The Myths and Legends of Ireland
Speaker: Máirtín de Cógáin, Two-Time All Ireland Champion Storyteller

PromPeru (MH East Room)

Chachapoyas: Bringing present and past together in the Peruvian cloud forest
Speaker: Warren B. Church, PhD, Professor of Anthropology and Archaeology, Columbus State University

After the arrival of Spanish conquistadors in Peru, the Chachapoyas region came to be renowned for two things: the
prowess of its herbalists and “sorcerers” in the use of powerful plants, and the armed resistance that its native peoples
put up against earlier invasion by the Inka Empire into their forested and mountainous territory. Today, this region
continues to be among the least understood and little studied areas of South America, despite the beauty of its “lost”
jungle-shrouded stone cities and the extraordinary ecological vibrancy of a region that is more diverse than that of the
Amazon. Yet recent attention to this region within Peru and on a global scale promises to put it on the map—especially
with the recent construction of a cable car to the fortress-like archaeological site of Kuélap, a first for South American
tourism. What promises are in store for the future of this region? And for the “future” of its past? What is it like to visit
this region today, and how does this differ from other areas of archaeological tourism in Latin America, such as Lima,
Machu Picchu, or Lake Titicaca? This talk will present an overview of Chachapoyas’ archaeological heritage and what we
do and don't know about the region and its people.

ETC Official Partner Invitational Receptions: Pre-conference Invitations are provided by official
ETC Sponsoring Partners only

In recognition of their support, Sponsoring Partners listed below have this dedicated time to schedule private invitational
cocktail parties. Per published Conference protocol, any/all other companies and individuals are excluded from hosting
private invitational venues at this time.

This evening's invitational cocktail parties are hosted by official conference sponsors: Odysseys Unlimited
(CC Room 3); MIR/Holbrook Travel (CC Room 4); Playbill Travel (CC Room 5); Orbridge (CC Room 6).

No Host Meet-Up: For those not attending an invitational cocktail party

Meet the ETC team and Emeritus Council members for Happy Hour in the hotel lounge for casual networking with
colleagues!

Colleague Dinners (No Host)

Enjoy this fun, casual, chance encounter networking dinner with colleagues that are not attending the Partner only
sponsored invitational dinners. An inclusive three course meal created by the Marriott's Executive Chef is exclusively
served to ETC delegates in the awesome atrium rotunda of the Convention Center attached to the Marriott Hotel.
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7:45pm - 9:45pm   By Invitation Only Off Site  

7:30am - 8:30am   By Invitation Only

6:00pm - 7:30pm   By Invitation Only

ETC Official Partner Invitational Dinners: Pre-conference invitations are provided by official ETC
Sponsoring Partners only

In recognition of their support, Sponsoring Partners only have this dedicated time to schedule private invitational
dinners. Per published Conference protocol, any/all other companies and individuals are excluded from hosting private
invitational venues at this time.

Wednesday February 5th 2020

Partner/Destination Invitational Breakfasts at Hotel: Pre-conference invitations are provided by
official Sponsors only

In recognition of their support, the Sponsoring partners listed below have this dedicated time to schedule private
invitational breakfasts. Per published conference protocol, any/all other companies and individuals are excluded from
hosting private invitational venues at this time.

Classic Escapes(MH Tennessee River Room)

Explore the World of the Great Apes
Speaker: Gerry Ellis, Founder, GLOBIO

Join Classic Escapes this year at ETC to explore the world of the Great Apes. Discover how travel and tourism are
positively impacting the survival of these incredible creatures from someone directly involved in conservation efforts,
travel, and education. For over 30 years, Gerry has traveled to every continent, working in such exotic locales as Borneo,
Madagascar, Papua New Guinea and the Congo. He is at work exploring the extinction of great apes - gorillas,
chimpanzees, bonobos and orangutans - in the wilds of equatorial Africa and Asia.

Japan National Tourism Organization(MH East Room)

Japan Through Different Lenses

History of Japanese Cuisine and introduction of places through experiences in Art, History and Nature/Outdoors.

Holbrook Travel(MH Director's Room)

Galápagos: Perspectives by Land and Sea with an Eye on Sustainability

A focus on the Galapagos Islands, both on expedition style yachts and vessels, the newer land-based programming, as
well as a combining both land and cruises. In this session we will unpack some of those options as well as hear from a
special guest, Felipe de la Torre. Felipe, a long-time friend to Holbrook, founded Scalesia Lodge on Isabela Island and will
be on hand to share the story behind the lodge and the efforts in local sustainable tourism.

ETC Official Partner Invitational Receptions: Pre-conference Invitations are provided by official
ETC Sponsoring Partners only

In recognition of their support, Sponsoring Partners listed below have this dedicated time to schedule private invitational
cocktail parties. Per published Conference protocol, any/all other companies and individuals are excluded from hosting
private invitational venues at this time.

This evening's invitational cocktail parties are hosted by official conference sponsors: USI Travel Insurance
Services (CC Room 3); Insider Expeditions (CC Room 4); Decouvertes (CC Room 5); Thomas P. Gohagan &
Co. (CC Room 6).
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6:45pm - 8:00pm   All Attendees Off Site  

8:00pm - 10:00pm   All Attendees - Pre-registration Required 
  Ticketed Event

Off Site  

No Host Cocktails for those holding a Community Dinner Ticket but not attending an Invitational
Partner Reception

Come early to the Community Dinner at the historic Read House venue to network informally with colleagues and enjoy
no host libations served by their colorful service bar team dressed in full 1920's regalia!

ETC Community Dinner Gala - A 1920's Broadway Evening!

This annual and well attended event is always an evening for frivolity. Walk back in time to the 1920's and a gala dinner
at the historic and pristinely restored 1920's Read House. Dinner entertainment by a Broadway star completes an
evening of fine cuisine in the spectacular Crystal Ballroom. After dinner dessert buffets and bars are spread throughout
the adjacent rooms to facilitate progressive networking. Ladies and gentlemen are greatly encouraged to dress up for the
beautiful occasion - all is acceptable - especially flapper dresses!

The following five sponsoring partners have made this amazing venue possible as a networking benefit to all conference
attendees. In recognition and respect of their support any/all other companies or individuals are precluded from hosting
private invitational venues at this time.

Tonight's Community Dinner is made possible through the support of Distant Horizons, Criterion Travel,
TCS World Travel , G Adventures, Playbill Travel (Visit them at their tabletop displays in the International
Bazaar at: #20, #21, #12, #11, #8 respectively).
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